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Sorority Grades ’Merchant’ To Close Freshmen To Hold 
Hit Top Average During Weekend
 
’March Madness’ 
For Fall Semester Mixer Tomorrow The Speech and Drama Department will present the final pal The average grade point of 
ormances  of ’The Merchant of Yonkers" in the College
 Theater to 11’, la,,,:y bele,: sorority women for the fall acmes- night.
 Friday and Saturday nights at S:15 p.m. ! Tomorrow nighiil the Freshman ter has topped both the all wo- Tickets 1, 1’ all ’nf tile productions arc 4lIl &de ill tile College Claas y  ill put op their "March men’s average and the all atu-
dents average, according to Miss Theater Box Office from I to 5 p.m. daily ’ Madness" mixer in the Women’s 
Hewn Dimmick, associate dcan of The Merchant of Yonkers" is i--- ----- - Gym from 7 tp 11 p.m. with the-
atudents. a farce comedy involving a match-
The  
..
 Candidates elp or th S Su i he ophowore Class, ac- 736 sorority women and maker and an eligible mercl   A 
pledges received a 2 59 grade The play atre cording to Chuck ƒ,liller and La-
point average for the semester "money is everything." vonne Gomes, darle co-chairmen 
The all WOMCIVS average corn- The moduetion is based on a To Discuss
 Duties Miller also stataki, "The Fresh -pined on a 10 per cent sampling century old script by Johann 
was 2 47 while the all college Nestroy, Austrian playwright li man Class is pregred to win the 
average stands at 2.34. ; was originally staged on Broa : With Incumbents coveted plaque from the sopho-morea, and since ...the plaque is The 10 formerly established sor- . way in 1938 under the directian 
sorities all bettered or at least of Max Reinhardt and starred already in the hands of the 
t- Students who have filed ap- Frosh, winning will be a tormen-quail v e l ed the all women’s a er- Jane Cowl and June Walker 
age of 2.59. The script has been re-written plications for ASB office will be ty designed to cliaplay the tre-
th mendous Leading e sororities is Gam- , by W spirit of’ the Freshman ilder and is now playing in able to meet with members of . 
ma Phi Beta with 2 719 Follow- , New York under the title of "The the Student Council and Court 
Class " 
i t mg it clo.sely is Alpha Phi with Matchmaker." The plaque wil be auarded at a special meeting this after-1, to the class saluall totals the 2 683 and Kappa Alpha Theta : The SJS production features 
v, ith 2 681. Fred Engelberg, Wayne Ward, noon at 3:30 o’clock in the Stu- highest ’lumber et points Points 
The remaining ascrage, are: Donald West, Craig Thush, Frank dent Union . oat he given in a number of 
Chi Omega-2.64l Davidson Joseph Markham, Ho- Candidates will have the °ppm:-  its.aiy, tincludinda atartndance. par-Kappa Kappa Gamma-2.599 bert Gordon. Conrad Mendenhall. tunny, to talk with student. body   Delta Zeta-2.574 Robert McNamara, Judith Dresch, i ’ to ask questions about the ’ According to 111)lier ana Gomes. Alpha Chi Omega-2.570 Hilda Katz, Patricia Branch, l officers’ all the arratigemetta, have been 
Delta Gamma-2 533 EliLu Galarza, Patricia Murray,  duties and functions of the of- made, including the selection of 
Sigma Kappa-2.524 Nancy Stephens. Barbara Hart- I (ice in which they are particularly a dance band. The members . of 
Alpha Omicron Pi-2 500 man, Marjorie Dupuy and 
-- 
niskc.- ! interested
 and to learn’ of pro_ 1 the band will be ’freshmen. Kappa Delta-2.418 Thomas. blems which maai confront them The theme of ths main contest Phi Mu-2.206 1 , when they take office in May. I will be "Mad Hatters," the stu-
Students  ay File which student ejections are goy-11;1g awarded a secrei prize The rules and regulations by  dent haying the craziest hat be-
LykeStill Available; vaned. as well as an explanation As cutertainmaert the Fresh  
ForSubcommittees
 
of the campus advertising code. man Class will sponsor an "Alive Summer Edition will be presented by Bob Becker, in Wonderland" theme and the Applications are 110W being tak- chief justic s e of the Student Court. Sophomore Clas will act out 
en for the position of chairman on the Various characters in the 
the homecoming committee, ac that by means of this type of 
Members of the Council hope ’ 
well-known story. , To Appear in May , any of the five subcommittees of ineetirig between the student Of- Thi  Sophomore Class rehear- ’ 
With the Easter issue of the cording to Jerry McCarthy. home- ricers and prospective candidates ed pautomines, skit,. and dances 
college feature magazine, Lyke, coining chairman. the jobs may be made a little , last Monday in thaLWornen’s Gym 
,iattll being sold at press time in, All peraons interested in filling easier to perform and underatand. inyreparation !fiar,.1,1-v event. terday, there Are ’ no avail ’any of the ahaighltin.abip positions , . 
figures as to the total sales of the ’ of the publicity, downtown men 
magazine, Betty Lou Peterson, chants, parade, queen or record- Orchestra Repeats Lyke editor, said Kappa Delta Pi ing and corresponding secretary Test Deadline Set 
oportunity to buy Lyke can pick 
Students who did not have an their applications with Helvi Aho. Concert Tonight; gavel, for the last Usue tins Tearher selection tests AM br subcommittees are asked to file 
up a copy at the Student Al- Student Union receptionist, by To Hold Meeting semeater April 21. betas ern 9 
fair’s Business Office, Miss Put- Kappa Delta Pi. national calig Miss Kahl To Play aud II a.m. in linens Bade. March 16. erson
 
said Auditorium. according to the cation honorary fraternity, will  Karen Kahl, SJS piais .ind She announced that prepara Parking Ban Eases hold a spec ng ial meeting Tuesday. Dan Liveaay. tromboniat, a al be Testi Office Students.
 planning to take the lions
 are now under way for tlw at 7:30 p m. in Room 53. Holly heard tonight when the San Jose tests should
 make All APPM"
 
aummer vacation edition of Lyke
 
Lease, publicity chairman said. , Stale Symphony Orchestra pre- ment in the Teating Office. which will appear in mid-May. Street Cleanup Job Purpose
 of the meeting is to i stints a repeat of last evening- Room 19. before .1pril 12. Ari-Miss Peterson said that the No parking signs a ill be in- discuss plans for the annual ’ program tonight at 8:15 in the thmetie fundamentals and inter-Lyke staff was well-plcased by stalled today on San Antonio St. convention at Oklahoma A.&M.. ’ Concert Hall ets nat. are tho, to be g ken. Ole results of live mailgaine’a between 10th and 12th :levels elect new members: and plan for The perfirrmance, under the di-sale. "The staff did not have ;is 
much time to produce this edi- ! to facilitate street eksining in the Initiation Banquet rection of W Gibson Walters, as-
More Time With Family 
Is SJS Mentor’s Reason 
A tile See State t.sabali tam for ua. 
past sax year’, will be relieved of foods:ill .duttes at his own 
’ request after the 1916 seaaon, it was announced by Stab. Pre.sakin 
Pm T. Wahlquilt, yesterday 
l arm:An sand the tIme yid concentratinn demanded in ouslung 
  made it necessary tetasefeit eer  
!lain family obligation* and pr:- Student Council vileges and prevented him from devoting as much tnrie as he dc-Delays Deadline In annotineing the relnetant .11.-d to profesaional education 
acceptance of Bronsan’s request. On Relations Post Dr. Wahlquiat said that Broil-gin had asked to he retie. ed 
 i ’ Due to the dearth of applica- 
t%% e pretiou.lƒ , hat each time 
had been persuaded to continue tions for Public Relations Corn- in his poattin;  
mIttec chairman. the Student Di. 1Vahlainst iaated, It .  
, Council extended the deadline_ al;tittthnzraelgt.t:.etress;leuehsatveBoabcciiipretedt  finu 
until noon Wednesday, att ns desire to give up coaching’ meeting yesterday in the Student at the I eated a end of the 1954 season 
Unloit ! but agreed to enntinue through 
Only three such applications  1955 lie again made a formal re-BOB BRONZAN 
. . Request Accepted 
have been filed for the poet va_ iti9ucmst seashot tnhebuntniectlustlitianti 
St. Patrick’s Day Cartlis. who was appointed Home-  time 
ethiet 
eated last week by Jerry Me-
was impossible to arrange a sab-
coming Committee chairman batical leave Therefore, it was 
Lends Irish Theme Since the Public Relations Com-i
_ mittee is currently operating with- 
decided 
his until the end of 
to postpone acceptance 
of request
the 1956 season at which time he 
For AWS Dance nut a head. the Council appointed o McCarthy ta the post as chairman will go n sabbatical leave We appreciate his devotion to the pro tern until new leader can A "Jack u’ Clubs" will be nam- welfare of the college and know 
cat at the dance of the same name be appointed Another item of major business his training and industry will continue  to be valuable asseta il to be held Saturday eyelid*. was a requeat from Dr. Lowell the San Jose State phyaical ecto The dance. sponsored by the As- M. %Vatter. Council adviser. for 
the appointment of three stu- cation program " sociated Women Students, will 
dents to the Civil Defense Coin- S. G. (Tiny) Hartranft, Spar-have an Irish theme as it is be-
expressed gratitude for Bronzan’s 
tan physical education chairman, 
willingness to continue coaching 
two years after first 
tA) relieved. 
’Soh has sery rd th college 
for 13 years. as a atudent. as-
e 
’aslant and head mach." Hart-
’ Other business taken up were ranft stated. elle has done a 
; the allocation of $190 to Spartan fine ,lob and it will be difficult 
; Dugout for the purchase of slip to replace him." 
’ covgrs and partatinns and dia. !Iranian’s record in six year-1 
.cusaion or today’s candidate meet-
 as gride mentor is 30 wins, 23 
ing. Council members stressed the lows and four ties in the moat 
P0011 that all students interested rigomus schedules
 in State his-balii.sig affice. .h Id attend torY. Pronzan was twice named 
Coach of the Year by the North-
ern California Football Writers, 
but perhaps he Li. proudest of his SJS Closed-Circuit record that finds 31 of his former Weaves coaching in high schools 
TV Leader Claims *Or 4.01bIttlAt.  .  The 37-year-old Braila= star-red on the Spartan football teams 
of 1937-38-39 after playing one President Wahlquist tackle
 seined in the Army Air 
year lit Modest., J C The former 
Corps during World War II, hold-From the Standpoint
 of an in- ing a key posit ion in Vie phsi-
atructional aid. SJS is ahead of II 
most in the closed-circuit TV prn- trainitig proeaun Montan became football nu. h gram, Preaident John T. Wahl- at Lona Beach gity College in (mist reported when he returned I9Ia but returned to San Jose from a trip to the East where he the ((Mooing ƒ ear j  line coach attended the National Conte; - under Rill Hubbard. pitesent ence on Closed-Circuit T V. spartml athletic
 director In The conference Willi held at 1950, itronaan was named head Iowa City in late February 11.11111.I1 jam,
the sponsorship of the AMCFIC:111 Dr. Wahlquiat
 said a new coach Councll of Education 
Dr Wahlquist said that the , 1956
 season Braman is assisted Aero Open House emphasis seem: in be toward the on the football team by
 Gene 
will not by named until after the 
utilization of TV to make up for Menges
 and Bill Perry. both State Displays Trainer the teacher shortage The president said one :speaker Bronzan
 explained his decision 
graduates 
spoke
 from the viewpoint that in the following statement: The Aeronautics Department we ahould be training teacher); "Obviously,
 onc does not roach will hold open house Friday.
 to perform in front of TV cam- such a decision On the spur of March 16. according to Ray Kin- eras. Another speaker talked the the moment; it was
 one of the ney, chairman of the event idea down. atreasing the face to most difficult decisions I have had
 The open house is sponsored face contact idea to make The factors involved are by Alpha Eta Rho, national avia- A third apelike,- took .1 stand manifold and genially
 can never tion fraternity. and will start 
at 10 a.m and last until 8 p.m. between these two. presenting the he adequately explained idea that TV should be a supple- "On the one aide b thv love All students and faculty members  
are cordially invited to %Iew the ’ , ment to the regular face to face of the game of football with its 
. instruction given school children Intrigue. its excitement and displays, Kinney said. This latter
 idea ia similar te hee"me "’innate’, Among the displays will be a acquainted
 with %ming men and that being developed
 here at SJS mock-up of a hydraulic system to p1 a. a major role in their Preaich nt Wahlquist said that an from a Navy fighter plane.
 A i  indeed rare and price - application
 has been made to the student from a powerplants,claas 
will explain and describe, wing’ 
a cutaway model. the operation 
of a jet engine 
The Link trainer also will ,s  
available for use by anyone 
ing to test his flying skill 1 
trainer will give yoll an Idea 
III how it feels to fly using in-Piano and Orchi sirs.
 Opal% Miss struments only Kahl will solo in this number ! Structural and three view which includes: "Nloderalo," -Ada- drawings of a Corben "Baby 
ing held on St Patrick’s Day. inittee The Council chose Ray Those not for the title 1 Freeman, ASH vicepresident. to are Dale MiTheraon, Ralph Par- represent student government and kyr, "Conley" Reese, Al IA’allairg. decide that the other persons Ray Freeman
 and Al Behr. Since would represent the Spartan Daily the girls take the men ta this
 ; and the eaganimat
 living groups. affair, Leap Year you know, they Inc latter
 ye,  were not named vote for the "Jack" they want as 
they buy their bids. The bids are 
sold in the Outer Quad from 
9:30 a m through 2:30 p.m. to-
day ;it $1.50 eaeh 
Bob Russel’s; band will furnish 
the music for the dance which is 
to be held at the San Jose Wo-
men’s Club, 75 S I Ith St. The 
dance is set for 9 p.m. to 1 a in 
Kay Daly is chairman of the 
darter, Elaine Perry, clecoratiom-. 
Pat O’Connell. coronation:
 
Pa. 
Meams, refreshments and sloes 
Rea’, 
lion because Easter came earlier that area. it was announced byBurl Rice. foreman in charge of this year." she added. "but were 
sure the results will prove that 
this edition was never the leas, 
one of the best. will be in affect from 12 mid-
The Lykeable Doll con night until 8 a tomorrow test for , Rice stated that streets could the   magazine’s next edition is 
till open. be cleaned more easily and s  thoroughly  by this plan. If the 
plan is successful. it will be en-
forced in other sections of the 
rate, he said. 
j street sanitation of the Public 
1 Works Department. No parking Retreat Deadline 
Drama Department 
To Present Shaw 
Play March 21 
The SJS Speech and Drama 
Department will present "Cae-
sar and Cleopatra." by George 
Bernard Shaw in the Studio 
Theater March 21 and 22 at 11:15 
p
 
Ill 
The production is under thig 
direction of Leslie Robinson and 
sets are being designed by Wil-
liam James Both are students who 
are working on this production 
Ill conjunction with their NI A. 
degrees 
Miss Robinson ia in charge of 
all of the casting, publicity and 
rehearsals of the play. A SJS 
graduate of 1955, Miss Robin-
son has centered her dramatic 
training on the study and tech-
nique of play directing. She has 
Erected platy; for the Actora 
Studio al Sall .117Se State. 
JAMCP
 IS in charge of designing
 
and coestriwling the acts and 
supervising the selection and mak-
ing of the costumes. James was 
graduated from the University 
of Nevada 111 1953 and has design-
ed seas for the San Jose Theater 
Guild as well Os for the Reno 
Community Theater. 
Heading the cast for the pro-
Mallon are Ivan Paulsen as Cae-
sar and Sylvia Cirone as Cho-
patra Other lead parts are filled 
by Kenneth lingg. Pothinus; Jo-
aeph Markham, Brittantia; Fred 
Hare, Theodotus: Ronald Stokes. 
Appolodorus; Celeste McAdam. 
Itatateeta and Richard Wilson as 
Rut to. 
UNITED PRESS ROUNDUP 
Sign-up deadline for Catholic 
women students ta go on the re-
treat thia weekend is 3 p.m. today 
in Newman Hall: For information 
call Father John S. Duryea or 
S/1111111V Ames. CY 5-9638. 
Ike Endorses Nixon; Would Be Happy 
To Run On GOP Ticket With Him Again 
WASHINGTON (UP)--President , an enislish Police sergeant and srri-
Eisenhower said yesterday he nasty wounded a Turkish constable 
would be very happy to rim for , and a Cypriot civilian yesterday 
 re-election with Vice Priisident in the first fatal violence since 
, Richard M. Nixon The Presidiint the deportation of Archbishop Ma-
; at a news conference gave his karios. 
strongest indorsement to date of Briliah authorities immediat. I. 
the Vice President launched a massive search V.11.1 
The Chief Executive. in what  he dogs for the assassins and 1111 
hoped would he his final pulling posed a strict curfew on the center 
discussion of the matter until the I of the city to help stein expected 
Republican convention in August., new attarkis 
said he was very happy to have !-  
Nixon as his friend and associate gio Sostenute" and "Allegro Sch-er in government. Church To Hold Livesay, solo trombonist will be zando"Then the Chief Exevutive 
I beard in the "Fantasy for Trom-phasizeil that he would he bone mid Orchestra" by Paul 
lineal ticket on which he, the St. Pat’s Party Also scheduled is the "Over-happy to have Nixon on any jai Creston. president. Was a candidate. of !lure to Prometheus."
 NIXON ’MANDATE’ Roger Fellowahip Op.43 by c MANCHESTER. Nil. (U th P). e Grace Baptist Church will act L van Beethm nThe concert. wail conclude with Vice President Richard M. Nixon as hosta for the Wesley Founcia-
, N. Rimsky-Korsakoff’s Overture. palled a resounding vote of coal- tion of the combined Methodist he dencc in New Hampshire’s churches Saturday at a St. Pat- T Russian Easter," Op. 36. 
firstan-the-nation primary that ricks Day party. it was announe-IThe Overture is based on themes 
republican leaders
 
called a "man- ed by chairman for the event, from the "Obikhod," a collection 
date" to retain him as President Kathy Jensen and Pat Schmitt. of sons from the Russian Ortho-
Eisenhower’s 1956 running mate. Folk dancing. singing. games, dox Church. 
sociate professor
 of music, will 
include Sergei R Rachmaninoira
 
"Concerto No. ’2 in C Minor for 
W. GIBSON WALTERS 
.. To Conduct Concert 
Sen. Este:: Kefauver won in the entertainment. and   
Democratic balloting with comfort- will be enioyed by members at Graduate dents 
able leads in all 12 delegate races. 8 p m. in the Recreation Hall of Graduate students who expect His supporters hailed the results as the Grace Baptist Church, 10th 
a "great victory.’ over Adlai E. and San Fernando Sts to complete w drk for masters 
Stescnson. I "Just wear Veen and bring 
:degree,
 either di June or during 
CVPRAN VIOLENCE yourselves." miss scholia advis. the summer scasion. should con-
, tact the Graduate Study NICOSIA. CYPRUS (UP)Cy-  ad, adding that dress for the
 oc-
priot esti-enlists shot and killed easion would be casual. ! room 108, iinrni diately. 
Ace" light plane will he display-
ed in the room next to thc aero 
°HSI,.  The
 department plans to 
build this plane sometime next 
year after the students in acro-
mint .cal drafting classes finish 
the drawings. 
In ronjunction with the open 
ilnliFe:Fraak T Criffyn of Hiller 
Helicopter Inc. will present two 
movies in Morris Dailey Audi-
torium at 11:30 a.m.
 One of the 
films is entitled "Age of Verti-
cal Flight "  and was made avail-
able by Hiller It features the 
"flying
 platform " ’The other 
movie %AS
 made by Coffyn who 
is nne nf the pioneers of aviation 
lie waa taught to fly in 1910 by 
Orville Wright. The film IS of 
Coffyn’a flight under the Brook-
lyn and Manhattan Bridges in 
. 1912. This flight was the first 
Office. time that anyone had flown under 
. 
. the bridges. 
Fort Foundation for funds t  lr""! It IS difficult t’’ "‘" ihik 
continue study and resttrh up otuntarils . 
this field. 
Hayakawa Talks to Capacity Crowd 
On Topic, ‘The Task of the Listener’ 
A standing-room-only
 
audience Dr Ilayakawa cautioned
 any listened to Dr S. I Hayakaua dents that a simple
 informative 
statement of fact such as -If 
you well it backwards. it spells 
natures."’ has hidden evaluath
 
connotations.
 and may direct you 
to bny the sponsor’, product. 
"Over-all
 domestic felicity 
won’t be insured by buying
 .1 partieular
 cake crux." he caution-
ed. The penalties
 for beliessing
 this kind of nonsense may be 
severe
 
the alma cautioned
 
against
 he-
Iieviuij .a statement h. Ana St. 
stem that there is the onl, wai. 
and illustrated
 this ha a idle at 
the ,ertinuar.e-altiiroen...ileupiaiiirclhmeLletesee,11
 
a loud outhurat of a pm.. II 
from
 the audience 
in Morris Dailey Auditorium at 
1030 a.m. yeaterday, aa he de-
parted some fnan his announced 
subject and spoke on "The Task 
of the Liatencr " 
He hail been schedulial to talk 
aII "Why We Dont
 Behave Like Human Iteinga." hut changed the 
subicdt before he started with-
out
 explanation, poasibly because 
he recently spoke on that general 
subject for the Community Forum 
series in the First Methodist 
ChLrch 
The Vlrii ki %%%%% 
authorits atressa.d earls in his 
talk that our modern norld is 
being besieged and influenced 
hm a sheer ililume Of )lords as 
St hi, been at 110 other flute 
iii histors. Ile alao case aome 
pointers on " how to separ-
ate the cuts of beefsteak fr  
the carloads of balenei
 " 
1.1r Itaaakaa J cloaed with the 
advice that "It’s thosie Persona 
who talk senae that can best re 
eugnize nonsorias
  "‘’’611Pmƒ711111evo  
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  Participation Urged 
o 0 Int V( ‘.11-pt, /1,1ve I in the ,timpaign for better 
participatiOn tit student elections A meeting for prospective condi 
dates for student body offices to be held today is the first of 
these steps. 
the meeting will be held at 3 30 p.m. in the Student. Union 
Bial.ling, and students will he g.von the opportunity to become 
mate-tinted with the proceeleres involved for student body elec 
bons 
Bob Becker, chief justice of Student Court, will explain elec-
tion rules regarding petitions and eligibility of candidates. I 
Ignorance will be no excuse for not running for a student 
body office after this meeting. lhis will be your chance to find 
out just what ticks in sfudent body elections, and you will hove 
the opportunity to run for an office in May if eligibility require-
ments ore fulfilled.’ 
A second big step in the campaign is the plan for an Election 
Rally where candidates will be introduced and be given the op. 
portunity to state their campaigns and platforms prior to the 
elections in May. 
these two steps ore the cornerstones for a better student-
represented government, but again your cooperation is needed 
for their success. 
Your participation ond interest in these events con give SJS 
a representative ,aavernment in reality 
By CLARK BIGC.S 
Modern jam received a needed 
shot in the arm poptilarits-wise 
recent k when millions of people 
heard Ow sound track ot the nue 
vie.  rhe %LW ittt the Cdition 
Arm  featilrilig the jazz arrange 
ments of Shorty Rogers. 
The music 01 the entire shoo 
!was written by Elmer Bernstein 
and did a great job of expounding 
the correlation between jazz and 
light classical music. 
Part
 or the track is don by 
large studio orchestra for the 
heasier work and then shurta 
and his Giants bonnie around 
oith some good e et coast jazz. 
Featured with Shorty are Shel 
la s Mantle, drums. Milt Bernhart. 
trombone; Pete Conduit, trumpet, 
Bud Shank and Bob Cooper, saxes 
Cundoli plays the trumpet, ustialla 
reserved tagr Shorty. but Shorts 
finds a spot by playing the Burge+ 
Extra-Curricula 
By VINCE PERRIN 
University of Connecticut students have been agitating for a 
controlled drinking plan on campus Eighty per cent of the student 
body favor a modification of the current ruling prohibiting intoxi-
cating beverages within the university. They consider the ruling 
"shocking and unrealistic " Actually, it is; rulings like this are 
honored more in the breach than in the observance. 
Engineering students at Canada’s Universtty of British Columbia 
face a $100 fine and loss of their annual budget for publicizing their 
societa’s annual dance: "Godiva Gallop." Undaunted, the engineers 
continued to paint red Lady Godivas, in poodle-cute that left nothing 
to student imaginations and everything to the administration. 
MOST 1./4SYMPATHE:TIC NOTICE OF THE WEEK, from Ven-
tura Colleges "Pirate Press": 
-Fred McCoy is tenipurarily serving as class representative, un-
til a success is appointed" 
DULL PINKIE 
El Camino College student counril members are disturbed over 
the cancellation of a scheduled campus talk by Poet Louis Cuter-
meyer. The  nere told that the action was based on examination of 
a report from the House Committee on unAmerican Actitith-s. 
Unternteyer Was ill-received at Santa Barbara College rerently, 
%here an "El Gaucho" columnist called him a "dull pinkie." 
POTPOURRI: 
Margaret Whiting is set to appear at the University of California  
(at Davis) for its "Emerald Isle" dance, which kicks off World Uni-
versity Service Week there . . . Two roommates at San Francisco 
State College %sere arrested last week and are awaiting trial oil 
$2O00 bail The charge is serious: narcotics. 
BRUBECK ON Tont 
The Dave Brubeck Quartet staged another jazz concert at the 
University of North Dakota last week. Brubeck,
 winner of the best 
combo awards of 1953 and 1954, is currently on a college and city 
concert tour. lie probably never heard of San Jose State. 
Al Oregon State College last week, a music major was listen-
ing to Bizet’s "Carmen" on his Hill set. His roommate arrived, 
listened for a moment, looked annoyed and eventually asked: Is 
that asether else
 of these stupid foreign translations of "Carmen 
More" 
A Sacramento Junior College freshman pocketed $1000 last week. 
The reason: he bought a lucky gas station ticket on a dare . Artur 
Rubinstein. the most accomplished piano virtuoso alive, performed 
at Syracuse Unoersity last week
 His competition: Dave Brubeck 
again. His draw: a packed house. 
Arizona State College is readying Arthur Miller’s rather dis-
appointing play. "The Crucible."
 for a spring production. Miller’s 
best play. "Death of a Salesman," got a stimulating
 interpretation 
last neekend by dire( tor Robert Guy and a fine Cast of San
 Jose 
Theater Guild Plaaers-
A Kansas State College freshman wanted to quit smoking. A 
doctor hypnotized him at a student assembly and told him he would 
be able to stop because cigarettes would
 now taste like burnt rubber.
 
The student
 was then released from the trance. "I still have the 
habit.- he has since announced, but the burnt rubber flavor is killing 
Inc.’ 
MOST ASTONISHING NEWS STORY OF THE WEEK, from the 
University of California’s "Daily Californian": 
The Rockefeller foundation yesterday announced
 grants totaling $6,800.01,0.
 several of which will be given to reernhers
 of the U C. 
faculty." 
LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS 
_ 
by Dick Bible, 
horn Let us hope this eat open , 
a few ears to the merits of modern
 i jazz. 
PLAYS IN SAN FRANCISCO 
While speaking of the King of 
%%_t-it Coast Jazz, Shorty and
 the 
Giants are scheduled to appear
 at 
the Blatkhawk in San Francisco 
he:inning April 3. 
Pacific .1:11/ Records
 has issu-
ed an album called "Jan West 
Coast" ehich gives the casual 
listener a quick cross section of 
the varioua groups
 nhich lead 
the movement out here. No men. , 
lion of Brubeck or the other I 
Bias Area
 
outfits
 is given but i 
that of the Loa Angeles area ’1 
extlusively  is, which is the ten-
ler anyway. 
Some of the top songs by the 
groups of Gerry Mulligan Bud 
Shank, Laurindo Almeida, Shelley . 
Mantle and Lee Konitz are featur-  
ed. 
GENTLE JAZZ 
The West Coast school is por-
trayed here in its true form flow-
ing through a calmer, gentler
 jazz 
placing more
 emphasis on writing 
and group integral sounds and less 
on solos. Wailing  Vessel" played 
by Bud Shank and three trom  
bones and Soft  Shoe" by the Ger-
ry Mulligan
 
group are good ex-
amples of the music featured. 
Jerry Coker, a rising newtons-
er. has Mill I. an album on the 
Fantasy label entitled "Modern 
Music from Indiana t 
Mill his stsle is fresh and he 
ha, some nee and different 
ideas. Jerry is in the Bay Area 
now playing alto sax with the-
Keith Salvini Big Band at the 
Sands Ballroom in Oakland
 I.% 
cry Sunday,. The Virgil Gonzal-
yes Quintet also appears on the 
program. 
This is a real combination and 
; should appeal to everyone ohe 
likes big band swing or smaller 
imodern jazz. Pat Henry, disc jock 
ley on Radio Station KROW in Oak-
land. is promoting these Sunday 
’concerts and is providing the Bay 
 Area a real service. 
While on the subject of disc 
jockeys Custer’s Caravan on San 
Jose Radio Station KLOK is the 
. most reasonable substitute for a 
$1000 record collection in the vicenity.
 From 11 p m to 1 a.m. Bob 
I Custer plays the newest in jazz 
releases and big favorites. 
His dry humor and learned 
!narrative on the im world and 
its personalities adds much to the 
:esnjosment of the show. 
Mr. Daddio is heard over Radio 
Station KSJO now, supposedly 
with a program of modern jazz 
but how can a person with a rock 
and roll name play good music? 
DR. CARL
 
DUNCAN 
Dr. Carl D. Duncan 
Instructs Unusual 
Education Class 
One of the
 
most wii, and air 
ferent kinds ot teachei education 
classes being taught at S.IS this 
setnester is Science’. Education 106. 
conducted age4n. Carl D. Duncan. 
chairman elt the Natural Scienve 
Division. rse 
d 
iait 
The aft. isisting of 23 per-
sons, either eung now in the 
elementary des, or seniors pre-
paring to go I o the teaching Held 
upon graduation. devotes itself to 
studies of the problems teachers 
have in fitting the subject of na-
tural and life,. science’s into the 
social studies framework. The two 
isouubjetreht7uit  are offered together in the 
’To do this. various projects 
are set up by the students. Work 
discussion and research are done 
in class for the most part. This 
class is a lecture and lab sort of 
thing. At the PIO of the WM’, 
ter the students hand in book-
lets shoeing the findings of their 
studies," Dr.
 Duncan said. 
Tspical proeeets consist of him 
to bring the complicated sciences, 
such as chemistry and engineering,
 
down to the Ivied of the young 
understanding,
 and how 
the non-science Instructor
 can 
teach them, with reasonable under-
standing
 on he lir her part. 
Finding a way in which the 
teacher can combine
 the natural 
and the social science’s into
 a whole 
I s :mother
 class objective. 
ALERTS TEACHERS 
-Another, and one of the most 
important purposes of this class. is to alert teasbers to various text 
adoptions, concerning
 elementary 
sc’ience
 teachirig," Dr.
 Duncan 
.11(1 
Most of the elementary science 
hooks are printed by publishers in 
the East. whose market
 consists 
mainly of schools situated east of 
the Rockies." he said. 
"This
 brings up the difference 
in needs. Usually these tests 
suffice for Eastern schools,
 but 
not so for California. The texts 
emphasize
 class work, while field 
! work is at a minimum. This is 
Idue to the many seasons hack 
I there, %hit,. e have the beau,-
 
fits of a steady sear ’round sea. 
son. We emphasize field work"  
"It is important
 for teachers to 
know how to apply texts to their 
teaching. and when. they person-
. ally, will have to add material to 
supplement for that which can’t 
,!heuewsed:U The rse not only helps teach-
ers who know little or nothing
 
about natural and life science, but 
serves as a refresher course for 
others. 
The class meets every Monday 
evening from 7 p.m. to 10 p m. and 
I offers two units credit. 
Employment Office Solves Many 
Students’ Summer Job Problems 
Rs NW 1 It  11(1 I: 
W hi list minutes till Sp: 
Spartans’ thoughts turn 
glumly to thoughts of (sigh) work 
How many times have you Won 
tiered how to cant M99.99 in one 
week and then spend the rest of 
your summer barely moving from 
um shady spot to
 
another? 
Since many Sparttins do work 
Mr. Edward W. Clements. place 
ment officer, estimate 000 work 
during the school year as
 well as 
during the summer months), how 
nice it would be to be outside. do-
ing sometleng worthwhile.
 and still 
earn a reasonable amount of too 
ney. 
11.0Iƒ SJ ,tuiiIe’titS !Oral .1 p.,111 
to resorts. rci read  p I a ƒ 
ground. and public so ermine 
pool, each hummer toils to get 
turned down for one reason or 
another. Few realize that they 
tau apply fur such jobs right 
here at the college. 
Outad-state student usually are 
hardest pressed in the summer em-
ployment field The Placement Of-
fice has a little red book that’s a 
gold mine for them. Called the 
Skimmer Employment Directory. 
the book lists summer job uppor  
tunities in resort hotels, ranches. 
summer camps, bilsinesa, industry, 
restaurants, transportation corn-
Radio
 Business Thrives
 
As Women
 Talk and Talk
 
MEMPHIS. Tenn. (LIP)There  
is more than just a feminine 
touch in
 one business firm here. 
The women do ALI; the talking 
Pastel telephones anti walls. 
flowers growing in the reception 
room and a scent, of mingling per
 
really :hake it a woman’. 
world. 
"A mere male doesn’t stand 
a chance around here," assist-
ant manager Dotty Abbott said. 
The best part about it is that 
the women get paid for doing 
their talking 
They ruin an all-girl radio sta-
tion! 
CONVERSATION TOPICS 
Men, diets and radio are the 
main topics of conversation in 
that order.  
Since station IVIIER (what 
rise?) went on the air. the 
ends have been deluged oith 
mall and telephone calls. 
And invitations galore. 
Thertes a YMCA down the 
street, a motel with lots of con-
ventions next door. 
"lioy.othe parties we’ve been 
invited to!" Dotty said. 
VOICE POWER 
A woman’s voice will some-
times do strange things 10 men, 
as an experience of one of the 
kids, Barbara Gurley. shows 
The 21-year-old Barbara, a 
beauty queen, does a program
 
of beauty hints for women. Once 
In telling how to fight Insom-
ecia, Barbara suggested "put-
ting a few drops of perfume 
on your nostrils before going 
to bed." 
The next day four men called 
us to say, "it %torks fine" 
The girls do all the announcing 
write copy, dream up programs 
and commercials. 
All of them also can act and 
sing. 
INFORMAL AIM 
The station aiins to be "infor-
mal, casual anti human" and tFir 
girls have an "over the back 
Bg U1+ 
a material guile popular v ith the faculty, sirA  
Is supposed to look balif0  
leeed’ 
Likes News Coverage 
To the Editor: 
My
 
congratulations to you and 
your staff for the excellent news 
coverage of the meeting of the 
State Board of Education held in 
the Student Union on March 8 and 
9. It is a distinct pleasure for 
those of us who are constantly 
alert to the great progress of nilr 
state colleges to witness the suc-
cessful interpretation of our ef-
forts through such excellent cov-
erage. 
Best wishes to all of your staff 
Sincerely yours, 
Roy E. Simpson. 
Superintendent of Public 
Instruction: Secretary and 
Executive Officer of the 
State Board of Education. 
Of Sense and Nonsense 
Dear Thrust and Parrs. 
must laud the profound wisdom 
of the distinguished semanticist 
who sipoke on our campus recently 
As he so precisely states, we need 
more SENSE and less NONSENSE. 
and this will corm, about by talk-
 
mg less nonsense and more sense 
We MUST distinguish sense from 
  
nortsense. os dire consequences will 
follow; we will talk sense only by 
disciplining ourselves to talk sense. 
and must therefore talk less non 
sense. We thus arrive at mole 
sense,
 so anyone can see that bs 
, talking less noq,sense, we are more 
; senseftil. And be being more sense 
, ful, we will talk less nonsense. 
As we know, no one discipline, 
talks more
 wnse than any other, 
but semantics talks more sense, lw 
lcause it tells iis not to talk non- I 
!sense. It billows that We should 
, study semantics as being very 
senseful, in that we learn no non-
sense but only sense. arid there-
fore WP can apply this sense in 
delineatino Aber sense from null-
sense. 
Of comoe. I am slightly disturb-
! Pfl, for how am I to tell if this is 
ease
 or nonsense?
 
ASH 8493. 
By JIM EALLENBACII 
Ticfrick Typing Service
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feneeo approach te announcing. 
The door to ever.  room in the 
building has a catchy
 sign on 
it one for instance is the 
"rg ’alpine’’’. room." Decorating 
that room are drawings of stock-
11155 and dainty underthings and 
the girl, always tell Male visi-
tors that’s one room they can’t 
see. 
The room is really loaded   
with radio equipment. 
Of course, most of the visitors 
are men Any male with half an 
excuse will drop by to see If it’s 
really true -about all those wom-
en" 
But being
 
strictly a female out-
fit can have its disadvantages
 
"When we were getting buz-
zers put iii all the rooms," Dotty 
said, "they sent the slowest men 
you’ve ever seen over here. It 
took them six days and I don’t 
think they really thuught they 
were through then" 
SELL TO WOMEN 
Since women do most of the 
buying today, the programs na-
turally are aimed at women And 
the girls think they
 can sell bet-
ter than the men 
"If Barbara says a lipstick 
won’t smear. a ooman figures 
she knows what she’s talking
 
about." Dotty said. "But If a 
man announcer says the same 
thing, what does he know about 
It? He onty gets his lipstick 
second hand." 
Th, music played by the sta-
tion is the easy listening type; 
no rock and roll. no hepped-up jazs, no hillbilly. 
The "boss" runs a record firm 
which specializes in country and 
western musie but none of the 
records from the firm can be 
played by the girls 
Technically, there are three 
men aroundSam Phillips. the 
"boss." Bob Rodgers. the com-
mercial manager and a porter. 
"Yon lust have to have a man 
iround,"
 the girls say. "After all. 
aimebody has
 to move hea:,  
!hetes and climb tip arid fix thins 
"The bass may be a man, Is 
wo’ve goi him in a pink office 
Meetings 
iƒanies. hotels. simmer resorts, 
-owe parks, motels and national 
parks throughout the Unit ed 
Staters. ro students intereated in camp 
counselling. an excellent way for 
gducation majors to gain exper-
ience, says Dr Clement. eight in-
terviewers will be on campus in the 
next few weeks. Dr. Clements sass 
the openings are otils beginning. 
Tomorrow the Haynard Recrea-
tion Department representative 
ground. camping. special ac 
Will lake intent begs fur piay-
’
 
tItttles and aohnining instruc-
tors. Monti-tato sequoia Camp 
will have a representative oh 
campus March 23, to inter-
view students interested in 
counselling in a girls’ camp in 
Santa Barbara June 24 to 
Aug. 19. 
Other anterviewers alrealy 
scheduled to appear to interview 
students Interested in counsel-
Mg positions are from Redwood 
Empire Area C’utincil, who will be 
on campus April 9: Mountaio 
Home Jr. Ranch. who also will be 
here April 9; Berkeley-Albany-
Kensing Seouts, who will be 
at SJS on April 16 from 1-5 p.m. 
Students interested in coun-
selling jobs, should be experienced 
in .at least SOIlle of the folk/W-
ing activities: camping out, swim-
ming. archery. nature photogra-
phy. riding, mountaineering and 
working eat’ soung campers 
Dr. clements says there is 
growing program throughout the 
College of placing studenta in 
eiltialner positions W Mill are re-
lated to their major course of 
study. In many instances, stu-
dents receive college units as 
welt as compensation. Infor-
mation about such placement 
can be obtained from the stu-
dent’s department or from the 
business, technical and profes-
sional section of the Placement 
Office. 
Such pleasant jobs aS entinsel-
ling. park recreation work, life sav-
ing and swimming instructor jobs 
are available to the qualified em-
ployinent seeker for just a short 
trip to the Placement Office.. Who 
from September to February have 
placed 2143 students mit of 3456 
applicants 
IT’S COMING 
IT’S FREE 
SheIwion 
Orchid Corsage 
for the dance 
Specially Priced at 
San Jose Student Unit of 
CAIIPER will elect officers to-
day and tomorrow In Men’s and 
Women::: Gyms All members are 
urged to vote. Unit’s pictures for 
LaTorre will be taken. Monday 
at 3:30 p m. in Room 8, Women’s 
Gym 
Collegiate Christian Fellowship 
will hear guest Paul Little speak 
at ifs meeting today at 12:30 p.m 
in Room 157. 
DeMolay Club will meet today 
ot 7 p.m in Room 20. 
International Student Organt 
gallon will meet tomorrow at 
12:30 p.m in Si) 118 Soclal meet-
ing will be held at 7:30 pin. to-
morrow Check bulletin board 
for location, 
Sigma Delta Chl will hear re-
ports of Deadline Dinner ccoin-
mIttees at its meeting tonight at 
730 p m. at 129 S 10th St 
$2.50 
for State Siudnts  
Phone CV 7-1178 
DAY or NIGHT 
MAYFAIR FLORISTS 
1087 f SANTA CLASS cf 
Disciples Fellowship 
your 
College Youth Group 
Sunday Supper 
6:30 p.m. 
’ Come an fl-Pal and help 
wash the cli:hes" 
FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH
 
80 S.
 5th St. 
BOURBON’S FRENCH LAUNDRY 
Cash and Carry 
1501, Discount 
CY. 5-1767 
378 W. Santa Clara St. 
E. Daimon San Jose 1:3, Calif. 
ARCHIE’S STEAK HOUSE 
You will find 
the fine-it 
food 
0? 
ARCHIE’S 
Roost Beef 
with Gravy 
85c 
Large
 Bottle 
Milk-10c 
545 South Second 7 A.M. to 9 P.M. CY. 5-9897 
eV 
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. This Corner 
By DON NASH 
Spartans
 Ready
 for Three Straight Meets vi-ffin
 oii, it appears Sall Jose State s track and field forces stand a good
 ehance of scoring three straight
 dual meet victories 
within the
 next 10
 days. Coach
 Bud Winter’s charges play host to 
the Santa Clara Youth Center Saturday on the Spartan usal and then 
take a two-meet trip to Arizona next weekend. 
The Youth Center,
 coached by Mike Ryan. finished ihird be hind
 Stanford
 and the Spartans Saturday
 in the development meet 
at Palo Alto. Several former State stars. Billy Joe Wright, Woody Linn.  Chuck
 Hightower and Mickey klaramonte are the big guns for the
 SCYC club.
 Due to its lack of depth, the Youth Center probably ! 
won’t
 be able to keep pace with Sparta. The same holds
 true for 
the two Arizona teams
 San Jose will meet, Arizona State of Tempe ’ 
and University of Arizona. 
1Vinter has a fair
 nucleus to work with this SHIS011 and It - 
several key athletes develop
 into fitst line
 threats, the Spartans 
could be teal tough
 near the
 season’s end. 
The
 leading individuals
 on the SJg team this year probably will be Lang Stanley,
 NCAA lialfmile champ; 0 W. Rhodes, 14-foot pule
 
vaolter;
 and I,ynn
 Greene, 231-9’ a javelin thrower. 
To go with this trio, Winter has proved standouts 23 Al Ross, 
a :48.6 440 man while at Harbor le.; Ray Goodwin, stellar high jumper and possible 25 foot broad
 jumper; Harvey
 McCullough, broad jump transfer from Modesto J.(’.; Don
 Hubbard, outstanding distance 
runner and veteran sprinter Art Hiatt. 
Others who plan
 to aid San Jose greatly this year are Ron Giardina, 
a 21.7 man
 in the 220 as e freshman; Van Parish, sprinter and hurdler 
returning after a stint in the service; Ron Vavra,
 quartermile specialist
 from Glendale J.C.; Jim Ilushaw. returning 440 veterae; distance men Herb Stockman
 and Bob Rush; hurdlers Lowell Hoy and Bob Harri-
son;
 Ray Ellis, broad jumper and
 high jumper from Harbor J.C., Rob Pentzer, broad jumper and hop-step-jump
 competitor, Payne Green, broad jump transfer from Ventura
 J.C. . and discus throwers Ed Bill 
and Don
 Malinoff. 
Bears Expected to Give State Trouble 
However,
 when the Spartans return
 from the junket
 to the Southwest, they will run into lots of trouble.
 Their next meet
 will be against the vastly improved California Bears, March 31. 
California  has otitstanding performers
 in every event but two, high jump and
 two mile,
 and probably will be the most improved
 
track team on the Coast. 
Some of the big guns for the
 Bears are sprinter I.eamon Ring, 
middle-distance
 ace Don Bowden, hurdierbroad
 jumper Monte Up-
shaw, pole vaulter Larry Anderson and shot put and discus ace Charlie Butt 
King has run the sprints in :9.4 and :21.3; Bowden holds
 :48.7. 
151.5 and 4:111 clockings in the three middle distance gallops; 
while Upshaw has broad
 jumped 25.4ks and run the hurdles in 
23.g. These three are all sophomores.
 
Speaking of track on the West Coast, it appears from this corner 
that all teams in the southern division of the Pacific Coast Conference 
will be improved
 and everyone but Stanford will have a good chance 
of pushing the perennial PCC champion Southern
 California Trojans 
lor the title. 
Bruin Spikesters To Be Tough 
UCLA’s Bruins have a sharp team consisting of Bob Seaman in 
the halfmile and mile, Russ Ellis in the 440, Don Vick in the shot 
put and the anujaing sophomcsre, Refer Johnson, in several events, 
especially the hurdles. broad Jump and quartermile. 
The Trojans have a spectacular broad jumper in Jon Arnett, 
good distance aces in Fernando Leilesma and Sid Wing, quarter-
tniler Mike Larrabee, shot putter Ray Martin and pole vaulting aces 
Ron Morris and Walt Levack. Junior college transfers Dick Dorsey 
in the sprints, Chuck Kirby in the 880 and Bill Swisshelm in the 
low hurdles will aid the Trojans as will former freshmen Max Truett 
in the distances and Bob Lawson in the hurdles. 
From this corner it looks as if it will be the Trojans triumphing 
in the Pee and NCAA meets again this
 season. 
Sparta’s arch rivals, Fresno State, will have a strong team 
paced by Mike Agostini 09.4 in the 100), 880 ace Dave Casper, 
pole vaulter Ail Pederson, and hurdler Ancel Robinson. The other 
strong Independent teams in the state
 probabis will he the Spartans 
and Occidental College. 
Of course, this great improvement in track is not only noted in 
the western teams, but in spike circles
 from coast to coast. Every-
where, from high schools through junior colleges to universities and 
colleges, track and field is on the upswing during this Olympic year. 
I SJS Nine To Face Chico; 
’Cal Blasts Mermen, 56-2.8 
San Jose 
Defeats 
S.C., 17-4 
Borghesani Big Gun 
In 2nd Straight Win 
By Boit It SKEET 
Coach Walt William,’ Spartan 
baseball nine goes after Us third 
straight sictury today when it 
plays host to Chico State at Mu-
nicipal Stadium at 3 o’clock. 
Spartan Ace Tuck Halsey (1-0) 
will start on the mound for the 
San Jose baseballers as they make 
their third start in four days. Chi-
co State brings an experienced 
team into the fray and will at-
tempt to snap the Spartans’ win 
streak. 
San AAP State chalked up its 
second straight victory yesterday. 
trouncing Santa Clara 17.4 behind 
the seven hit pitching of Lefts 
Bob Bbrghesani. For the first time 
this season. the hitting, pitching 
and fielding departments all came 
through in one performance. 
The Spartans smashed out 18 
hits including a homerun by Chuck 
Reynolds and ripped off four dou-
ble plays in early inning play. 
San Jose scored in the first 
frame when catcher Jerry Clifford 
drove home Gil Gilbert for the 
first run of the game. The Spartans 
scored two more in the second on 
singles by Borghesani and Gilbert, 
sandwiched around a wild pitch 
and two Bronco errors. 
Santa Clara threateneY in the 
second,
 but beautiful fielding by 
third baseman ilodgen turned a 
"base hit" into a double play and 
aided Borghesani in getting out of 
the inning tmscored upon. 
Coach Williams’ men went on 
to make a rout of the game by 
scoring twice In the third, once 
in the sixth, four times in the 
seventh, and six times in the ninth. 
Pacing the Spartan hitting attack 
with three hits apiece were Gil-
bert. Clifford, liodgen, and Borghe. 
sani. All the San Jose regulars 
hit safely
 except Joe Winstead who 
was collared. 
Coach Williams substituted free-
ly in the contest in an attempt to 
keep the score down,
 but Spartan 
replacements rapped the ball and 
added
 to the downfall of the four 
Bronco hurlers
 in the game. 
Borghesani didn’t allow a run 
until the sixth ining, and he was 
aided by sparkling fielding
 of the 
SJS nine. The four double plays 
got him
 out of trouble in the early 
innings, and
 a good play by Gil 
beet on a hard hit liner also helped 
the Southpaw’s cause. However. 
Borgy seemed equal to each oc-
casion and poured his fast ball 
passed them, when in trouble 
Spartans Al N Broncos Al H 
Gilbert, cf 6 7 Gooding rt 4 0 
To
 Meet Fresno Friday I Craig,
 rf 
Winstead, rf 4 0 Gorman, rt 1 0 
1 0 Wtightsen, 2b S 
RahmIng, ss 6 1 Brninghrn, lb 3 1 
Clifford, c 4 3 Russo, If 2 1 
Reynolds, If 4 2 Venetia, ss 4 0 
Roca, If 2 1 Jons,  3b 4 2 
Beasley, 25 3 a AtI.n, c 4 0 
Netts, lb 7 0 Negri, 76 7 0 
King, lb 7 0 Olffen, 26 7 0 
ostornlly. lb 0 0 Gaffney, p 7 0 
Hodgen, 35 S 3 Maggio’’, p 1 0 
likorghesani p 5 1 Adorn°,  p 0 0 
Higgins, p 0 0 
ate I opp es 
SJS Netters 8-1 
San Jose Statc’s varsity tennis
 team dropped its third match of 
the season yesterday, falling to San Francisco State’s netters, 8.1, on 
the Rackesto, Park courts. 
’ Joe Norton Was the only Spartan able to gamer a win as he de-
feated Dave Richardson, 8-6, 6.4, in sixth singles. Earl Carmichael of 
San
 
Jose
 put up a good scrap in fifth singles before losing, 6-4, 6-4, 
to Leo Finney of the visiting Gators. 
San Francisco State has one 
of the better net teams In the 
Bay Area and had too much 
strength among the top tour nets 
ners for the Spartans. 
Coach Hugh Mumby’s team will 
play hpst to Fresno State’s ten-
nis club Friday on the Backesto 
Park courts at 2 p.m. In the next 
outing. T.ast year the Spartans 
defeated the Bulldogs twice. 
Other results yesterday were: 
Joe Dawkins of he Gators stop-
ped Spartan Marty lialfhill, 8.2. 
8-0; Staci Altshuer of the visitors 
downed Cornelius Reese, 6-0, 6-1; 
Stan I.ipman defeated Hal Smith. 
8-3, 6-2; and Tick Axtell bopped 
Don Anger of SJS, 6-3, 6-0, in 
singles. 
Lipman and Altshiter trained a 
default victory over Ifalfhill and 
Reese In first doubles, Dawkins 
and Axtell downed Sznith and 
Carmichael, 8-1. 8-0, in second 
doubles and Finney and Gene 
Roviogell stopped Charles Riley 
and Norton, 7-5, 6-1 in third 
doubles. 
San Jose holds a win over San-
ta Clara In addition to losses 
to California, Stanford and the 
Gators this season SJS tied Sa-
cramento State , 4%-4%, last 
week to complete .the year’s re-
cord. 
Gymnastic Match 
With Bulldogs Off 
San Jose State’s gƒninastie 
team mill he idle this week as 
a mat( h against Fresno State, 
scheduled for I’rlday, was can. 
celled, according to Coach 11111 
Gustafson. 
Next outing for the Spartans, 
nho have a season record of 
three wins and two losses, will 
be March 21 against Washing. 
ton State at Pullman, Wash. 
Two Cagers Selected 
KANSAS CITY (UP)-Bill Ref-
gel of McNees* (La) and Carl 
Cain of Iowa were named yester-
day to the U.S. Olympic basket-
1)511 team, They join Bill Uhl and 
Jon Paxson of Dayton, Bill Russ-
ell and K. C. Jones of San Fran-
eisco, Paul Judson of Illinois, lial 
Lear of Temple, Willie Naulls of 
of UCLA. Joe Holup of George 
Washington and Chuck Rolle§ of 
Cornell. 
--- 
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Spartans 
Win Only 
2 Firsts 
Scoreboard 
FVENTS TODAY 
Baseball Chu., State at San Jose 
3 pm 
YISTFIDAY’S P11RT5 
Baseball San lose 17, Santo Clara 4 
Gymnastics: San Ana foods 41’2 
Sravolo High 79% 
Tennis- San Framslato Stale S. Son 
lose 1 
Swimming  California 56, San Jose 
2111 
Suarez Still Leads 
Pistol Club 
Moves Near 
Top Honors 
San Jose State’s- varsity pistol 
team climbed one notch up the 
ladder toward national honors, this 
week, it was announced by the 
Uhited States Revolver Associa-
tion. The tipartan marksmen moved 
from fifth place to fourth in the 
national intercollegiate match and 
are only seven points out of third 
Albert Suarez. S.151 ace, still leads 
the entire match with an average 
of 292 8 out of a perfect 300. Ile 
Is trailed by Cadet Robert Vassel. 
ler of tile U.S. Naval Academy 
with a 292 0 The match is in 
sixth week with only two more 
weeks remaining. 
During the past week, the 
Spartan!, defeated New 191991(1 
Military Institute and the Uni-
versity of New Mexico in postal 
matches. The local squad easily 
downed the Institute shooters, 
1396-124i4 and dropped the Uni-
versity, 1396-1308. 
Leading the nation-wide match 
is the US. Naval Academy with 
an aggregate score of 8664. The 
U.S. Military Academy is second 
with 8609. followed by Texas A&M, 
8587; SJS, 8560; U.S. Merchant 
Marine Academy. 8553; Michigan 
State, 8538; U.S. Coast Guard Aca-
demy, 8478; University of Massa-
chusetts, 8287; and New Mexico 
Military Institute, 7998. 
Frosh Gymnasts Beat 
Sequoia, 811/2-781/2 
Mike Burro sparked the San Jose 
Freshman gymnastics team to an 
81,s-781/2 victory over Sequoia 
High School yesterday afternoon. 
Bozzo scored victories in the 
horizontal bac and the parallel bars 
and won top honors in the all-
around competition with 28 points. 
14 more than runnerup Mike (’ar-
lin of Sequoia. 
Other winners were Bob West 
(S.I) in the side horse, Moyle (S) 
in the swinging rings, Ray Massey 
(5.1) in free exercise, Bob East 
(SI) in the rope climp. Massey 
and Disbrow (8) tied in the tumb-
ling, Bob Haywood (SJ) in tram-
bollne and (’arlin (5) in long 
horse. 
MAX VOSHAll. 
. Seeks Revenge 
Ring Team Departs 
For WSC; Voshall 
Gets 2nd Chance 
Spartan boxers left San Jose this 
morning for Pullman, Wash., where 
they will take on Washington State 
in matches starting at 8 o’clock 
tomorrow night. 
It will be a big meet for both 
teams with the Cougars out to 
avenge an earlier 8-3 loss at the 
dukes of the San Jose mittmen 
In the Spartan gym. Since then 
Washington State has added six 
new men to lineup and should 
be 1111/01 tougher now. 
Most promising of the new-
comers is John Klinkenberg, an 
upset winner over Max Voshall, 
San Jose’s national collegiate 
champ In the 165 pound division. 
Voshall is anxious to square 
things with his one-time con-
queror, and the bout figures to 
shape up into a slam bang af-
fair. 
Representing Sparta in tomor-
row night’s bouts will be Bob 
Tafoya. 119; Pete Cisneros, 125; 
Al Julian, 132; Weivin Stroud, 
139; Stan RUbine, 147; Jim Davis, 
158; Voshall, 185; Jack Nelson, 
178 and Mel Ratkovich, heavy-
weight. 
Spartans Jack Montgomery and 
Jack "Kayo" Coolidge, uho didn’t 
make the Washington trip, %ill 
compete In tonight’s Sacramento 
State-Cal Aggies match at Sacra-
mento. They will be the only Spar-
tans competing in the three nay 
meet. 
State Is First Western College 
To Develop Full Judo Program 
By RO %SAUER 
(Editor’s note: This is the sec. 
ond of three articles on the 
sport of Jude) 
San .1.,e State has the distinc-
tion id 10Ing  the first college west 
of the Mississippi to develop a 
complete judo program. Under the 
capable and expert tutelage of 
Yosh Uchida, fourth degree black 
belt holder, judo has grown from 
a class of five. police majors In 
1948, to the present enrollment 
of more than one hundred stu-
dents from all departments on cam-
pus. 
In the ten years of organized 
Judo on campus, Spartan Judokas 
have brought recognition and ac-
claim’ from all points in the U.S. 
and japan. During this ten-year 
period. Uchida’s teams have won 
the Northern California Cham-
pionship title five times. captured 
the Jr PAAU four times and in 
1953 they won the state champion-
ship. The Spartans won the Sr. 
PAAU twice and finished second 
in. the first national Judo Cham-
pionship that was held here in 
1953. The record compiled by 
Coach ’o,h Uchida will be hard 
ditplir,de 10. :Inv team in the 
!Wm.. 
Saturday night, the Spartan 
judo learn %III try to keep pair 
with Uchida’s winning sti ea k 
by playing host to the Jr. 
In the Men’s Gym. Dojos par-
ticipating will inelude Init,i 
ally of Califounla, Santa Rosa 
LC.. Contra Costa LC., Takarms 
Ur dojo .Sacramento, Stockton. 
Fresno. San Francisco and Palo 
Alto dojos. Also, (’astie and 
Parks Air Fume Bases. San Jose 
Buddists and San Jose Slate. 
Approximately 90 entries have 
been received The tournament will 
be run on the AAU five point bad 
system and officiated by senior 
team members and respective 
coaches of the eleven participa-
ting dojos. 
San Jose State will enter twen. 
ty men, including John Penna. 
who placed third in his weight 
class last year, Howard Watanabe, 
Steve Chealey, Lewis Tucker, Jack 
Norton, who placed in the Novice 
Tournament last month, Bob Sala-
zar, Al Stones, and other Spartan 
white and brown betters. This 
tournament Is the first of two 
tournaments to be held at San 
Eustis, Relay Quartet 
Top Powerful Bears 
WHY 
buy a Used Car? 
A mew reeush Food left let $INS 
ond 319 El’ p.r rnanth Ma4 es 
up is 4.) 0. ls  per gal Almost any 
outiJ ( .,f w.II real  nut mainsail, 
d.)*.rt payment 
Calaurnis won all but two events 
to clobber San Jose State’s swim-
ming team, 56-28, yesterday in the 
Spartan Pool. 
Diver Bob Eustis and the Spar-
tan 400-yard freestyle relay team 
scored San Jose’s only first places 
Eustis, undefeated this year, to 
taied 231.75 points In the three 
meter event, while the Spartan re 
lay quartet composed of Hullo 
Koivieto, Lee Walton, Roger Mc. 
Candless and Dick Threlfall scored 
an easy victory In 3.52.0. 
Cal was sparked by freestylers 
Ron Volmer and Jack McNees, 
who scored victores  in their spe-
cialities the sprints and distances 
!n the 440 freestyle event McNees 
was two laps ahead of his Spartan 
opponent. 
Several Spartans registered sec 
cond places Jay Cross was nipped 
by Cal’s Chuck Holloway in the 
breaststroke. The San Jose cap-
tain led for seven laps, but bib’ 
way took the lead with 20 yards 
left to win by five feet. lie was 
timed In 2331. 
Other San Jose second spots 
were picked up by Stan McConnell 
in the backstroke and by Dick 
Threlfall in the 100-yard free 
tde 
l’he Spartan mermen will return 
to action Friday afternoon when 
they meet Fresno State in Spartan 
Pool at 430 o’clock. Coach Charlie 
Walker’s boys have now won two, 
lost two and tied one in dual meet 
competition. 
The Results  
300 yard medley relay, Callfonsle 
(Floyd, Koppel, McGill), 11nm 302.4. 
220-yard freestyle: McNees (C). Spero 
(C), Walton (S1), Time 217.7. 
30-yard freestyle, Vlmor (C), 
gate /CI, McCandless 18.1, flaw 235. 
200-yard individual medley, Kappol 
(C), Hellevrey IC), Corbin (S1), Time 
2.11$. 
3 meter elleIng  South (S1), ’Lawson 
(C) Clephorn (Si). 231.73 points. 
100-yord freestyle  Volmet (C), 
fall ISit, McCandless (Si), FM,* 54.1. 
200-yard backstroko  Floyd ICI, 1.1c 
Connell (S11, Bathgate (C), Tirn 2 20 3 
440.yord freestyle McNees (Cl. Spore 
IC), Jund 1511 TIm 5.07 5 
200-yard bre°  *tau Holloway /CI, 
Cross (Si). Holskaper /S11, Them 2,33.1. 
Get to Savorwa on the   ; -  
Norway Calante 
Authorised Dealer 
7:1 Willow at Wines el’ 5-5940 
Vave a WORLD of FUN! 
Travel with MA 
Unbolievable Low Cost 
A 
^Europe 
60 as. $414 
Otient 
43-65   Wit 
rS 
A/s lo. cest 41.6  l  01141mo’ 
, $179 w17, lovth 1199 
Mewal, Pud, 14o, 1496_41 .4 
iiti...rom1. W *Ad DM es. 
SITA DALE JOHNSON num stavica 
10,01 Ilepresnlotiv  
1719 lank of Amch  1111do. 
Cr 2 9311 San Jose, Calif 
EL CHARRO’S 
The Best Mexican Food 
North of the Border 
IOpen
 11 a m. - 12 p m Dody 
11 a m.   2 a m Fri Sot. Sur, 
This Weak’s Specials 
NO. 1 
Tete - Tamale - Enchilada 
Rice and Boons 
$1 2 5 
  
NO. 2 
Taco - Enchilada - Stuffed 
Pepper - Rice and Beans 
$1.35 
  
First & Virginia 
CY 3-9779 
striped 
Jose State this year 
The Spartan Team will host the 
California State Championship 
here April 7. Hollywood Dojo will 
defend its crown while such able 
teams as San Jose State and San 
Francisco Dojo try to end up on 
top San Francisco boasts a tear* 
composed of a six-degree black 
brit. a fourth, two seconds and a 
first, hut the Spartans heat SE 
116 to 1 this -ason to keep the rtƒ 
Calif. crown. The Spartan team 
was composed of Mel Augustine, 
Ro Wauer, John Sepulveda, Ben 
Campbell, Roy Kimura and Jack 
Crawford 
  Don’t Neglect Your Eyes’ . 
They’re Your Most Pl’IsliCIUS 
Possessioni 
DR. CHENNELL 
OPTOMETRIST 
254 S Second - CV 5 2747 
Member of SPAR TEN 
to a T 
T-shirts 
now going 
to new 
lengthst 
Cotton knit 
with turtle 
neck and 
deep middy 
pockets. 
Red, aqua, 
carnation 
or black 
stripes on 
white. 
M, 
4.95 
bros 
Cal Shop, 2530 Bancroft Way 
FIRST and SANTA CLARA 
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 DAILY Thursday, Meech 15, 1956 Half Day Examination Time Chart New Final Exam 
Schedule Rules 
LU 1111; COLLILUs1011 of man!. students in legard t. f,nal t ssiaina-1 
lions this semester, Dr. Harrison Heath. testing officer, has prepared 
. I 
the accompanying chart of final examinations for pin-poses of clarife 
cation 
Dr. Heath explained that this sthedule can be used any se-
mester, onl) the date 111 nerd to be changed. Each period in 
the class echedule k gisen a half day for finals. a% follows: 
All classes meeting at 
7 30 
English A, eli sections 
IR 30 
3 30 
9 30 
1 30 
10 30 
1 30 
11 30 
w Ii be examined on 
Morning   May 31 
Afternoon of May 31, 2-4 
Morning of June 1 
Afteinoon of June I 
Morning of June 4 
Afternoon of June 4 
Morning of Jurt S 
Allefneen f  June 5 
Morning of June 6 
12 30 Afternoon of June 6 
The time chart, ohich is the same for an  half day of exami 
nations, shows the maximum length of the examination period, 
and %hen it occurs. The various rectangles are labelled to corres-
pond to the kinds of clas.ses found in the regular class schedule. 
By referring the too ends of   rectangle to the time captions 
above, the times for beginning and ending the period can be 
determined. 
The latest edition of the rules governing finals examinations 
1., as follows: 
I. Th., is to h. opproprias. Cnji examonahon o evulaOtiOn on every 
wyrsos at the scheduled time Any special method of eacilaoson ot o time other 
than, or its addition to. the scheduled period is to be approved by the Examination 
CommirOse. 
2 Clossesof the (wended day. that is, 4 10 or later, will ha.  their finals 
at their regular meeting times. and on the earliest day of finals week on which , 
they would regularly meet. 
3 Daytime dosses rneetono foi 1 ’.; ai 2 houis should be examined according I 
to the first hour of meeting. Classes beginning in the modle of a period should 
Final- Examination-rune Chart For Any Half
 
Da 
1)"°4ö - momsLe ast..  7.30-8130 Et%30-9:34.1 (-)130-10,30 1030-11:30 11:30-12:30 
tr_t..,....._.  e..te... 1:00-2 !00 2%00-3’00 300-1100 4:00-500 5,00-6,00 
f ts  ...........i.,  its 
.tiew  keeLtrete  wk.,. 
k 
..t. ,.......  
I’l V) r ..r Th 
M T \NJ T.It F 
rd W F or M %V Th r T Th or T W rh 
1,1 W r Th F or ist T Th F 
7 Ne’ F or Pi T Ns’ F 
NO F 
T Ni.) Th F. 
Ithm.i....1. Pe Itte:i.
.’ 
,. b....f 
’the Ype*::::;  S.:S A ) 
1’1 T NO F1 1- UP Th 
fs1 F J fst F 
Closed-Circuit TV 
To Aid SJS Class 
Salt Jose State’s closeu-circuit 
television system has been in-
!stalled at Horace Mann school 
! and for several weeks will be in 
use there while classes in teacher 
education study a group of four-
th-graders through the roving eye 
of a remote-controlled television 
camera. 
ITwo types of experiments are 
under way. In the first one 144 
student teachers will gather as 
a group in the Horace Mann 
I library. With their professors 
be examined 01 of the beginning of that period 
I. The
 
time
 and place of each final. materials needed. onci any conditions 
should be carefully announced ha the class in advance. 
5 Any change in the fina’s schedule and proced.res involving on entire 
Oast is to be ancriged by a request from oie department head to the Exam-
nottont Comtee. 
6. No stvdee’s may be excused horn a hrtol ce o  be penntned to take 
is at any pm, Other than as scheduled for the class, except by approval of the 
Escrmonohon camearsree, 
7 Students having
 mow than three hnals in any one day are expected to 
nehtion for change in klredule.
 Certain whet uncrividable or emergency cif. 
(constant’s may be recognized by the Committee as valid isosoos for a change 
on schedule.
 
8 Student pehhons for changes in the finals schedule are secured from 
the Exomination Committee office, filled out by the student, signed by the n  
strutter. and returned to tiw Examination Committee at least five school doyS 
before the new date 
9 Both the student and the insnuctor
 concerned any pehrion will be 
notified of the approval or denial by the Committee. and the examination is not 
to be given at the new time until this notice has been received 
10. A sheisto otherwise passing who misses a final is to receive an in. 
,areplere grade, and a statement of the procedure for removing the incomplete 
is to be filed in the departmental office.
 The student must arrange for the rnalie.up 
with the instruttor Or the deportment head. 
11. fetal examinations shoold not be weighted too heavily in the dote/mm.0+mm 
of final grades. ordinarily not more than one.third Other factors, such as periodic 
tests, term pope’s, rwolecrs, demons,,rohels.
 lubora.ory work, should be given due 
t,e,y effoo should be mode so teeniest excaninahons properly so that 
students will feel that they are being tested
 fairly end so that the,e will
 be 
lode or no opporlunhy or crepre to cheat 
13 Instrixtors who do not team fined exatninatoOn
 napes ta the vudents 
ate osied to beep them 0’, f15 for ft least one semester before destroying them. 
54 Any Instructor hot the couthotay to exclude from the final °my
 student 
who. because of excessive
 absences co becluse of rtny insuffiLlerit amount Of 
work done
. is no entitled to credit in the course. 
15 Department heads
 are asked to Superv,se
 tf e finals n Thr departments in (recast with these rules. and are ciged to report to the Comma’s., nes oessaot 
they
 watch a television screen 
! which carries a picture transmit-
ted by cable from the classroom 
under observation. In this way 
-- iionstances,
 rtrici c miibe -rs 
CLASSIFIED
 ADS
 
prolcasors arc
  
to comment at will on the teach-
ing procedures they are watch-
ing," Dr. Richard B. Lewis, pro-
fessor of education said. 
During the second experiment, 
students will remain on campus 
I They will view a television moni-
Ifor carrying signals to them from 
the classroom, several blocks dis-
tant, by means of micro-wave 
transmission 
! These experiments are authori-
zed by the State Department of 
I Education which has selected San 
. Jose State to conduct pilot stu-
I dies in the applications of closed 
circuit television as an aid in 
’ college instruction. 
I Although San Jose Statesis the 
only college in California doing 
this type
 
of research. 74 colleges 
I and universities in the United 
!States are exploring the varied 
possibilities offered by education-
’ al television, according to Lewis. 
Lewis believes in the future of 
closed-circuit television and 
I thinks it offers many career op-
,
 portunities. "Closed-circuit tele-
vision has two advantages over 
commercial television broadcast-
! ing equipment," he states. "It is 
flexible and it is cheap." 
’ While the teacher education 
phase of the pilot study remaini-
in the experimental stage, closed-
circuit television has proven it- Initiates Members 
self completely successful in two 
 - other areas of study, according I Psi Chi, national honorary scr
to Robert I. Guy, SJS radio-tele- took 
d
ciety in psychology, k in 19 
TnernbeFriday rs-nig’aht at Manriatitai 
vision irector his.  students in
tan  i 
niiosn held 
television production and acting 
New members are Bill Benesh. are able to use the equipment 
Janet Bruce,
 
Reynolds Crutchfield, 
Frieda Dixon, Carole Hartley. 
while rehearsing the television 
dramas they present (wire each 
year. 
Close&eircuit television thera-
py also is re-Introducing the men-
tal patient to the world of reality, 
according to Guy. Work in this 
field is being done by former 
graduate students, Mrs. Gaither 
Lee Martin and Roger H. R. Over 
at Agnews State Hospital. The 
work was instituted under the 
auspices of the SJS Psychology 
Department and has proven so 
promising that a special studio 
is being provided and equipped 
by the state to enlarge and con-
tinue the work. 
  
r ro essor les 
At Palo Alto Home 
After Long Illness 
Jahn Mottram. 52. ass:!-.. 
professor of art, died Tuesday at 
1.C. home in Palo Alto after a 
long illness. He was on leave this 
semester. 
Mottram jeined the
 faculty in 
1947 after maintaining his own 
studio for many years. He was 
a native of Placer County and 
attended the Sacramento public 
schools and junior
 college. Later 
he enrolled In the California
 Col-
lege of Arts and Crafts in Berke-
ley and the California School of 
Fine Arts. He was well known 
Ifor his painting and lithographs. 
He is survived by his widow, 
, Mrs. Barbara Mottram, and two 
! daughters. Valerie and Judy. 
, Funeral services will be held at 
2 p m. Friday at the Roller and 
. Hapgood Funeral Home in Palo 
, Alto Burial will be in the Alta 
. Mesa Cemetery. 
Psychology
 Society 
FOR BENT Riders wanted for Colorado or Two Office Jobs James E. Johnson, Donna Jones. . Robert Kenyon, Barbara Noble. 
intermediate points over Easter . Furnished small apartment
 and Jack Norton, Dave Pollock, Ge-
bath for two girl:. Utilities paid i S Available in April orge T Robinson, Herb Rogers. vacation Phone CY 4-0213 after One half block to college. CY 
. 
2-1327. 
Bee Terrace
 has two openinp LOST AND FOUND 
for girls, room and board 177 S.   
21h St CY5-9619.
  
Lost: Overnight case, binder, 
SU per ’smooth. Room and kit- reychology  text in ladies rest-
chen
 privileges for men.
 Practical- room
 No 22, March 2. Scntimen-
’’ on sampus" at 152 S.
 9th St.. tal value, reward. AX 6-7147. Mason Manor 
Clean rosin for two 
46 S. 5th St. 
. Openings have been annourced 
in the Graduate Study office and 
Registrar’s office by the Person-
nel Supervisor’s office in memo 
recently. 
In the Graduate Study office. 
Bill Runge, Millicent W.
 Sears. 
James P Smith. Eileen Steven:- 
Lewis Tucker, and Nancy Yama-
da. 
The initiation
 
followed a for-
mal dinner 
the position of senior clerk will Supply Deadline 
be open April 1, thi  year. The 
position pays $295 to 358. . Friday is the deadline for 
In the Registrar’s office the Po- teorld War 11 veterans to pick month. ;Iirls. lain beds. $20 each a 
Room and board in ex 
college SDX T o Hold Meet 
for baby szttuig. CY2-8772 
5 pm. 
FOR SALE 
The regular monthly meeting 
salon of Intermediate stenograp- up their tationerv and sure 
her al plies at the Spartan Shop.so will be available April ! 
change
 of
 Siam.’ Delta Chi will be held I. The position pays $255 to 
start and goes to $295. 
Interested employes should se-
cure. a "Request for Change in 
Position" form from the Person 
nel Super,. Sees office 
 "rter this evening at the home of MY.- 
sident Jean Isenberg, 129 S 10th 
- St Meeting begins promptly at 
  7:30 p to. Following the business 
meeting there will
 be a diseussien 
’13 Oldsmobile. tudor sedan, ex- of SDX Dinner plans. 
relent condition 146 E San Car-
los St. rail 5 to 7 pm , reasonable 
Plymouth. radio,
 heater. 
good mesh.anacal condition Call 
("12-6302. 
  
Dehiac 1356 Pontiac.
 Reimburse 
nwncr for down payment
 of $1400 
and take up rayment  See car 
at fob Rankin. 
’31 Mereory flub Coupe ex-
, r:Iciit condition, custom. Make 
,Ifcr 443 S.
 Ilth St , CY7-9950 
1955 Edition Encyclopedia Ftri-
tanniea,
 including world 
ary six languages.
 870, 
new price Terms pwsih:, 
7409. 
’30 Club Trip Of f 
! The proposed field trip ot ’311 
!Club to the an Francisco Chro-
nicle plant will not be held Sat-
urday. disclosed Janet Bruer, club 
prcs tient. 
IPlans %%ere changed as the 
!Chronicle announced they do not 
have guided tours on Saturdays. 
_ 
Students Entertain 
Judith Six. r Pat Brizee, 
NAN_TED 
- students in Dr Dorothy Kauch. 
I er’s storytelling class. entertain-
_ _ 
; ed children at the Community 
Gentlesern to share ni( c apart- [Hospital
 Wednesday afternoon 
. 75. r They told glories to the child-
per month. 545 S 4th St.
ren This program is one of the 
Alas to elute roam for two, series which will be presented 
too* house,. kitchen, S 20th monthly for the Yennaiiirlec of the 
St , ell 3-3250. si Ines+. Is 
Religious Council 
Elects New Heads 
poug Gary is the newly elected 
president of the College Religious 
Council SJS interfaith body, for 
the spring semester, announced the 
Rev Mr. James Martin today. 
The Rev. Martin, executive di-
ret-for of the Student Y, listed 
e.  other officers as Carolyn 
::.i.rhings, vice-president; Kathy 
Jensen, recording secretary; Carol 
Coss corresponding secretary and 
; Ken Schoch, treasurer. 
;   - 
If a student   ere to enter and 
6111 all the literary contest post -
v.1 during ths year on the bulletin 
board outside the English Depart. 
ment office, he would have enough 
money to finance his next three 
years of college. 
Student, se ha are taking 
%Lit-benne 131B may pick op 
issues of Newsweek magasine 
In the Spartan Shop. 
Bronzari Leaves; 
Seeks Doctorate 
(Continued from Page 1) 
"Yet, there is an adverse side 
to coaching* football. The intense 
cnneentrationt of time and effort 
to the game and its issuee actu-
ally robs one of much personal 
freedom
 This, in. turn. forces 
the forfeitures’of certain family 
obligatims awl privileges 
"Althouch I hose devoted my-
self to the game, my interest 
In professionin education has nev-
er been forsaken. While actively 
coaching, I have taught several 
advance courses. Likewise. I have 
completed
 more than two year’s 
of graduate study.
 It Is Ine hope 
to acquire
 
a
 
sabbatical leave for 
the purpose of completing work 
for a doctorate in education. 
Now that this decision has been 
made known, I intend to fully 
apply myself to the task at hand 
that  of
 
molding the finest pos-
sible Spartan football team for 
the 1956 season." 
Industrial Relations 
Club Holds Initial 
Semester Meeting 
The Industrial Relations Club 
met for their first business meet-
ing of the semester last Tues-
day night and club president Bill 
Granberg made five committee 
appointments, according to Ed 
Pagter, publicity chairman. 
Appointees were Jeanne Keller 
to program chairman, Bill Hollis 
to social chairman, Bob   Collins 
to business chairman, Bob Yother 
to project chairman, and Ed Pais-
ter to his usual publicity chair-
man’s post 
After appointing committee ! 
activities for the remainder 0! 
the semester were discussed The 
business and social committee:, 
promised many interesting activi-
ties for the club, and members 
were
 shown the new membership 
cards. 
Industrial Arts Club 
Elects New Heads 
The Industrial Arts club elect-
ed Al Morris president in an elec-
tion held Tuesday. The club also 
elected
 Russel Thorup vice presi-
dent, Robert A. Hansen
 secretary 
and Robert Johnstone treasurer. 
Dave Priciham and Dave Spain-
bower were appointed chairmen of 
the food and entertainment com-
mittees, respectively. 
The club is possibly one of the 
most informal groups on campus
 
said its adviser. Derward T. Bur-
bank. associate professor of In-
dustrial Arts. It meets at 11:30 
’ o’clock every Tuesday morning 
and the members eat their lunches 
while discussing club business. 
Police Fraternity 
Pledges
 Seven 
Chi Pi Sigma, police frater-
nity, pledged seven men in a cere-
mony held at the fraternity house 
Monday night. The new pledges 
are Bill Laster, Jack O’Hara, Wal-
ter Burleson, Larry Stuefloten, 
Phil Thompson, Jack Garofalo 
and Dale Witmer 
Ed Gardner, president of the 
fraternity, presided over the cere-
mony Gary Gerbrandt and A. T. 
Lazono will be pledge trainers 
for spring semester. 
Translation Adds 
Doubt to Discovery 
Group Studies Left 
For Limited Number 
Group studies in’the Phillipines, 
Japan. Germany, Denmark, Ja-
maica, Colorado, San Francisco 
and Russia with the Elate Fellow-
ship are still possible for a limit-
ed number of students, DeWitt 
C. Baldwin, director of the Fol-
lowship announced 
Early enrollment Is advised be-
eause greater student Interest is 
being expressed this year than 
at any time in the non-profit or-
ganization’s 21 years, Baldwin 
said. 
Units in 1956 wilI include San 
Francisco, June 18 to July 30; 
Lookout Mountain, Colo., July 20 
to August 31; Jamaica, July 1 to 
August 12; Denmark, July 1 to 
August
 12; Germany, July 20 to 
August 31; Japan, June 28 to 
August 31: and the Phillipine Is-
lands, June 28 to August 31 In 
addition, there will be a tour to 
the Soviet Union. The rate for 
members is $1495 and $1650 for 
non-members.
 
The tour is under the per-
sonal leadership of Mr. and Mrs. 
Baldwin and will include
 visits in 
Denmark, Sweden, Austria and 
France 
Further Information may be ob-
tained
 by writing Baldwin at the 
Lille Fellowship,
 Inc . 204 S. 
State St , Ann Arbor,
 Mich. 
STORRS, Conn.   (UP)   The 
Russians, who claim to have in-
vented or discovered almost every-
thing, may consider themselves 
challenged on something really 
credited to one of them. 
In the latter part of the 19th 
century, Ivan Pavlov’s experi-
ments with salivating dogs led to 
development of the theory of 
onditioned reflexes. 
Now comes a University of Con-
necticut professor,
 Jaime II M-
inna, head of the foreign Linen.. 
ages department, with his transl-
ation of a play by Spain’s 16th 
century Lope tie Vega. It de-
scribes the plight of a monk who 
was pestered by tat, stealing 
his food. 
The monk finally put the rats 
in a bag. coughed and thrashed 
them. After repeating the opera-
tion a few times, the monk re-
ported:
 
"1 fussily noticed
 that even 
without beating them, the beasts 
moaned and yelped like the very 
devil whenever I eoughed"  
Thereafter he ate in peace 
since, ’If an animal approached 
my food, all I had to do Was 
cough, .itut how that cat did 
scat!" 
Catherine Seurich ii. the tiro 
women student to be appointed fn 
the college police school staff She 
Is presently a Sergeant in the 
liaison division of the pole . 
school. 
Show Slate 
GAWFIVIEAIRt 
400 Se./itrisr, 
6TH AND FINAL WEEK 
Student Admi,tonn Prices 
9 15-11 00 11 00-4 00 After 4 
50c I 75c 90c 
STUDENTS 90c SAT-SUN-HOLIDAYS 
AMERICA’S OWN MUSICAL’ 
THE PICIORE OF THE YEAR’ 
GUYS AND 
DOLLS ’ 
  CINEMASCOR LiiLuR 
Bay Area Agencies
 
Will Hold Campus   
Interviews Monday 1  
Representatives of various
 Fed’ 
eral agencies in the San Francis- I 
co bay area will visit San Jose 
State College
 on Monday, March 
19, from 9 a.in. to 4 p.m. and 
Tuesday, March 20, from 9 a in 
to 12 noon to discuss with inter-
ested students the new Federal 
Service Entrance Examination,
 
according to Charles
 W. Jordan, 
Immigration. 
The FSEE is open to all gradu-
ate students
 and seniors in all 
majors. Appointments
 will be of-
fered to persons who pass the 
examination in such fields
 as gen-
eral administration, economics, ot-
her social sciences business analy-
sis and regulation,
 social security 
administration, organization and 
methods examining. personnel and 
budget management, library
 sci-
ence, statistics,
 investigation, bio-
logy and biological sciences, bac-
teriology, forestry, general sup- i 
ply and
 many other positions. I 
Appointments
 will be made le. 
Federal agencies in Northern Cal:- 
Tornio and the bay area,
 as sc 
as other parts of the United Stat( . 
Beginning salaries will be $367. 
and $4325 per year. 
The Federal Service Entrails. 
Examination
 is designed to brine
 
into the Federal
 service the finest 
talent from our collegespeople  
who have the potential to become 
the career managers.rtechnicians.
 
and professional leaders of tomor-
row. 
These representatives
 are fer 
ested in reaching as many st,:- 
dents of San Jose State Cones.. 
as possible. Interested studens 
may obtain information
 from tls 
placement office. A prior appoin! 
mein for interview is not nece 
sa rs 
STUDIO  
SUSAN 
HAYWARD 
IN 
’I’ll Cry 
Tomorrow" 
RICHARD CONTE - EDDIE ALBERT 
.10-VAN FLEET DON TAYLOR 
RAY DANTON 
UNITED ARTISTS 
AT LAST HERE IT IS - 
T1101100  Whom, . 
"THE ROSE TATTOO" 
But Lancaster - Anna Magnoni 
ALSO
"Bobby
 Ware Is Missing" 
CALIFORNIA 
’THE MAN WHO NEVER WAS  
Clifton Webb 
  In Cinemascope 
Companion  Feature
"THE DEEP BLUE SEA"
 
VIVIEN LEIGH 
7-- 
MAYFAIR 
THE YEAR S GREATEST PROGRAM 
"All That Heaven Allows" 
Jane So I Ho’ 
also . . "THE SPOILERS" 
EL RANCHO 
"The Blackboard Jungle" 
ALSO--
,
 LOVE ME OR LEAVE ME 
TOWNE 
"Cavalleria Rusticana" 
rIUS 
LA TRAVIATA 
BORN IN COLOR 
SARATOGA 
MOIRA SHEARER 
Of RED SHOES FAME 
"The Man Who Loved 
Redheads" 
B M 
ha, a Ila,.od number of positions open iminedinti ’y  ni 1.. 
SAN JOSE PLANT AND LABORATORY 
for. 
ME CHANICAL
 INGINIERS 
Positions new open require BSME, or equivalent, w,th tdriest .n 
the design of Innicate high speed mechanisms Creative ability 
and ingenuity highly desirable. 
PLANT
 ENGINEERS 
Positions now open require PS. or equisolent, in nichilectionl. 
mthenital,  electrical and civil enginering with the ability to 
plan, design, write speoftrations, and tarry through tn completion 
erchitertural and engineering protects as applied to building 1011- 
sfruchon and plant engineong  
INDUSTRIAL ENGINEERS 
Positions now open require technical knowledge in one 0? 010, Of 
Site following fields paclaging, material handling. manpower and 
space planning. plant layout and report presentation. 
PLANT LAYOUT ENGINEERS 
Positions now open require technical ltnowledge to plan, layout 
and catty to I emplotlen &path...lintel moves and earrangements. 
DRAFTSMEN 
ELECTRICAL Should be topohle of preparing sLorlong drawings of 
electrical circuits and panel layouts for plant facilities. 
MECHANICAL Should be capable of detailing worlong chowings 
under the supervision of 0, do sign ena,nee, 
ARCHITECTURAL Should be capable of detethng working drawings 
from information furnished in rough form. 
PLANT LAYOUT. Should be capable of prepating plant layouts 
front information furnished in tough form. 
FOR PERSONAL INTERVIEWS, APPLICANTS ARE 
INVITED TO CONTACT 
Or. Clements Placement Officer, San Jose ’State College for 
niscwointments on campus Match 16, 1956, 9 A.M to 4 30 P . 
IBM 
